Recruitment of JRF (MEC-03)

Applications are invited for the post of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) in DST sponsored research project (Sanction letter no.: DST/ECR/2016/000470, dated 08.09.2016).

Name of the project: Investigation and characterization of electrical discharge coated (EDC) alloys for mitigation of biological fouling on maritime structures.

Project duration: Three years

Name of the post: Junior Research Fellow (JRF)

Qualification: First class in M.E./M.Tech., in Mechanical/Metallurgy/Production/Ocean Engineering with Material characterization as a specialization.

Salary: Rs 25,000 p.m. (for 1st and 2nd year) Rs 28,000 p.m. (for 3rd year).

Applicants may send their bio-data in plain paper with details of their research interest and publications (if any) along with attested copies of mark sheets to the following address on or before 14 November 2016 and the same has to be sent to draruni@mits.ac.in (or) dean_research@mits.ac.in with CC to principal@mits.ac.in.

Dr I. Arun, Associate Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Madanapalle Institute of Technology & Science, Angallu, Post Box No. 14, Madanapalle 517 325, Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh, India.

SRM University
Kattankulathur Campus
Junior Research Fellow (JRF)

Applications are invited from Indian Nationals for a JRF position in the Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science and Humanities, SRM University for a DBT funded project on ‘Virulence factors identification in fish disease [epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS)] causing fungus Aphanomyces invadans by transcriptome approach’. Duration of the project: 3 years. Eligibility: M.Sc./Ph.D. in Bioinformatics, Microbiology, Molecular Biology, Biotechnology or equivalent degree with minimum 60% marks. Preference will be given to NET/GATE/DBT-BET qualified candidates and previous research experiences in handling fungus and its related research. Fellowship: As per the DBT norms.

Eligible candidates may send a hard copy of CV to Dr A. Jesu Arockia Raj, Associate Professor, Dept of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science and Humanities, SRM University, Kattankulathur, Chennai 603 203 or before 10 November 2016. Candidates should provide their valid e-mail ID. Only short-listed candidates will be informed by e-mail for an interview. The original certificates should be brought for verification at the time of interview.

No TA/DA will be provided to candidates for attending the interview.

Shri Shivaji College of Arts, Commerce and Science, Akola
Near Shivaji Park, Akola 444 001, M.S.

Junior Research Fellow

Applications are invited for one position of JRF, in a research project funded by Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences (BRNS), Department of Atomic Energy, Govt of India.

Title of the project: Special distribution of uranium and associated water quality parameters in groundwater/drinking water in 3 districts of Amravati Division, Maharashtra State (Amravati, Akola and Washim).

Fellowship: The fellowship is coterminous with the project for two years with emoluments of Rs 25,000 p.m. along with HRA as per Institution rules.

Qualifications: The applicant should have qualification M.Sc. (Chemistry/Environmental Science)/M.Tech. (Environmental Engineering). Candidates having GATE/NET qualification with interest to pursue Ph.D. will be preferred.

Applications with full bio-data (e-mail ID and contact number) should be sent to Dr G. V. Korpe, Principal Investigator, BRNS Project, Department of Chemistry, Shri Shivaji College of Arts, Commerce and Science Akola, Akola 444 001, Maharashtra/through e-mail to: korp@gforge.rediffmail.com. Short-listed candidates will be informed by e-mail. No TA/DA will be paid to the candidates appearing for the interview.

Last date for receipt of application is 7 November 2016.

Principal